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Shazam 
Look what's 
inside there 

Huge $20 blllo whizzing 
about, workn ocurrylng, 

and a giant ATM card 
(Money) 

Oh, no! 
Boxers 

are back! 
Did, nomember "'- nerdy 
boxer lhorll In lhe dr-1 
f'rob!'blY _,,I there now 

(l,tlouN) 

Decorah celebrates during Nordic Fest - 13A 
EAST 
IOWA'S 
WEATHER: 

~t Morning clouds 
and showers in the 
east. Partly sunny 
this afternoon. 
Highs, 84-90; lows, 
63-68. See 10A. N=~~r &J!tt! City .. ol the c:i R\e, 

Year geasoos ® '--------------------~ 
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AFTER 1 YEAR 

U of l's Rawlings 
likes what he sees 

By Lyto Muller 
a..... Jot,,-, ~ Bur-.. I OWA Cl'IY - Hunter 
Rawlings looks around the 

·university of Iowa cam
put these days and likes what 
heaee,. 

WJthout question, there 
baa been a lot to aee since the 
44-year•old,41lauics professor 
became tbe U of J's 17th 
president one year ago Tues-
day, 

• Tbe U of I la deep into a 
mu,ive strategic planning 
effort, instigated by Rawlinp 
a few weeks after he arrived 
here, that will map the uni
versity's fut1,1re. 

1 • Faculty salarlea are at a 
competitive level after years 
at or near the bottom of the 
pile when lltacked with com
parable ualvenlUes. 

• An improved state econ
omy lncl'UNd the amount ol 
money available for U of I 
undergraduate education, 
while faculty researc,hers 
earned an unprecedented 
$140.5 million In grants and 
contracts. 

• Rawlings called for a 
ban on freshmen particl pa• 
tjon in some intereollegiate 
athletic sports. His original 
statement that the U of I 
would consider a unilateral 
ban in three years, since 
softened to allow,,con1idera
tJon of a ban Jn conjunction 
with other universities, 
bolled the black-and-gold 

blood that flows through 
some Hawkeye sports fans. 

"I think it's been a very 
good year," said Rawlings, 
settled in at tbe president's 
office at 101 Jessup Hall now 
and looking forward to the 
future. 

"I was particularly pleased 
with the response we re
ceived from the governor and 
the Legislature to our priori
ties at the Unlvenalty of 
Iowa," he said in a Gazette 
interview about his first year 
in office. 

"1lJ8 major Improvement 
we made was in undergradu
ate edt1ca.Uon, and In maldna 
the cue that underancJuate 
education should get a gn!at 
deal of attention over the 

n~e;.,~~ almost $1 
mtllion to the U of I's base 

=te ':ctu'!ft:~~~::. 
It also gave the U of I Sl 
million to plan a new busi
ness admlnlstrat1on college 
buildlrtg, which Rawlings 
said would relieve some of 
the overcrowding that exists 
In undergraduate classrooms. 

"It (undergraduate educa
tion) is something that re
search universities have ne
glected for the pa.st couple of 
decades and we need to 
redreas that," Rawlings aaid. 

Rawlings counts the begin-

■ Please tum to 5A: Rawlings 

Hunter Rawlings, the University of Iowa's 17th president, ls 
approaching the end of his fifS1 yew in ~- He says, "I think 
it's been a very good year." 

Gang slaying in D.M. 
May be 1st in the 
state, police say; 
2 are being held 

By Roger Munn• --DES MOINES - Two men 
were arrested and charged with 
first..(legree murder In connection 
with what may. be Iowa'e first 
gang-style drive-by slaying early 
Saturday on Des Moines' north 
side. 

Police Chief William Moulder 
praised quick action In solving the 
case, saying police would do 
whatever they could to make gang 
membership "unglamorous." But 
inner•city leaders said they worry 
that gang activities w:111 escalate. 

Police said Bobble Ridley of 
Dea Moines, associated with the 
Vice Lords of Chicago, waa kllled 
when men in a pusing car opened 
fire. Mou.Ider said the men in the 
car wem members of the Clips 
gang, which originated In Los 
Angeles. 

"I'd say it waa some pretty 
sharp police work by uniformed 
officer■," aald Moulder. ''T'bey got 
on the case quickly. The unlfonn 
officers had some of the suspects 
in custody almost immediately. 

"Six hours after the shooting, 
we knew why it had happened, 
who the four suspects were, and 
'Ne had half of them in jail." 

Being held on S250,000 bond 
each were Stacen D. Botts and 

A little eatin', a little do-si-do 

Virginia Oakley, Jaye Garrison and Dollie Garrison chat over picnic lunches In Marion Square Park 
last evening • square dancers strut their stuff In the background. The festivities were one ol a S91'ies 
of events planned to note Marion's 150th year this year. • 

■ Please turn to 5A: Gang L---------------------------' 

Russian 
radicals 
organize 
1st opposition 
since 1918 

From Gazette wire 1ervlcn 
MOSCOW - Impatient Soviet 

legislators launched an Independ
ent parliamentary faction Satur
day to combat what their leaders 
called .. the Communist Party aris
tocracy" and "the Gorbachev sta· 
lus quo." 

The group, the first independ
ent bloc in a Soviet legislature 
since 1918, hopes to unite restive 
workers with radical intellectualS" 
to press for more rapid disman
tling of central economic and 
political controls. 

Boris Yeltsin, the Kremlin rebel 
and populist Moscow legislator, 
was expected to be elected chair
man of the group today. 

Of the 2,250 men and women 
elected in March to the new 
Congress of People's Deputies. 
260 registered Saturday as mem• 
berl of the so-called Inter.Region• 
al Group of People's Deputies, and 
organizers said they expected to 
sign up at least 100 other support• 
ers who were out of Moscow for 
the weekend. 

It was not immediately known 
bow many of the new faction are 
also members of the smaller 
standing legis lature, the 542-
member Supreme Soviet. 

In addition to Intellectuals from 

Boris Yeltsin 
To be elected chairman 

Mosc;ow and Leningrad, the meet• 
ing drew a large contingent of 
members from coal mining re• 
gions, who said the recent strike 
in the country's coal fields had 
demonstrated that workers were 
impatient for more drastic change. 

. The bloc, whose leaders shy 
away from the word "opposition," 
is driven by a conviction that 
President Mikhail Gorbachev 
needs a fearless pressure group to 
goad him to more far-reaching 
measures. 

Historian Yuri Afanaseyev was 
greeted with thunderous applause 
when he charged that "the Gor. 
bachev status quo of perestroika, 
that defonned hybrid, ls prevent
ing us from moving ahead." 

"Gorbachev is justifiably con• 
sldered the man who launched 
perestroika," Afanaseyev said. 
"But the time has passed when he 
could successrully remain both 
the leader of perestroika and the 

■ Please turn lo pa99 4A: Soviets 

Governors blast feds' 
budget 'game playing' 

By Rod Boshart 
Guetta 0.. Moinli9 Bil,_ 

CHICAGO - Two ranking 
members of the Nat ional Gover
nors' Association Saturday said 
"game playing" with the fede ral 
budget has tied up transportation 
funds that would substantial ly aid 
the n3ition's t!fOnOmlc develop
ment goals. 

Illinois Gov. James Thompson, 
who chaired a National Gover
nors' Association task force on 
infrastructure, said billions or 
federal tax dollars colleeted on 
motor fuels and, airline tickets are 

Branstad .,.,. not to ~xped an 
abort/On colllffllUf; page 2A 

not being 1pent 10 the federal 
deficit "looks smaller." 

The IJllnols Republican said 
federal official! vehemently deny 
the charge but he said he plans to 
put the Issue directly to Transpor
tation Secretary Samuel Skinner 
when be meeta with governors 
Monday as well as lobby Congress 
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to release the funds when law
makers vote on 1991 authoriza
tion bllls. 

"This is an ongoing argument 
between the nation's governor, 
and mayors and the fed.era] gov
ernment," he said. 

Gov. Gerald Baliles of Virginia, 
chalnnan of the National Gover
nors' Association. said about S10 
billion In g&soi!ne t.AXes already 
coll &cte,:I are stockpiled In the 
federal highway trust fund and up 
to S9 billion is tied up In the 
airport trust fund. 

'Those are dollars that can be 
spent, should be spent, to Improve 
the competitive nature of this 
country," added Baliles, who lald 
the multiplier effect of those 
funds rippling through the econo
my would increase fourfold . 

'They ought to be spent for the 
purposes for which they were 
collected and not used to play 
games with the slze of the budget 
deficit in Washington," he said. 

Thompson used the eve of the 

■ Please tum to SA: Governors 
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If you think the maglc has 
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Rawlings: Need research space Gang: 'They're nothing more than a bunch of thugs' 
■ From page 1A 
ning of a four-year program to add 
teachers and improve facllities ror 
undergraduate education among 
his and the university's accom• 
plishments this past year, 

Others, he said , are the Im• 
proved faculty salaries and re
search revenue and the strategic 
plan. 

The faculty has become more 
involved In university planning, 
too, addressing a concern many 
faculty members expressed before 
Rawllngs took the job, The same 
can be said for students. 

"oVnerally, he's been very open 
to students' concerns,'' said Dan
iel Shanes, president or the U or I 
students' Collegiate Associations 
Council. "Without berating his 
predecessors, I'd say that he is 
more open and more willing to 
listen than some," 

Rawlings heard plenty earlier 
this year' about athletics. 

He heard lawyers in the famous 
Norby Wa lters -Lloyd Bloom 
sports agent trial hold to ridicule 
the college transcripts of former U 
of I athletes Ronnie Harmon and 
Devon Mitchell, both stars who 
testified abot1t taking classes such 
as watercolor painting, billiards 
and bowling in order to remain 
eligible to play. 

He heard Hawkeye boosters 
complain when he responded by 
saying the U of I should consider 
banning freshmen from competing 
in intercollegiate athletics on its 
own so that the students can 
concentrate on studies. 

"'This issue of intercollegiate 
athletics is a very visible one and 
so you do have to expect a certain 
amount or attention," Rawlings 
said. "But I feel confident that, 
with the leadership of Bump 
Elliott and Christine Grant, we're 
going to move forward very 
effectively." 

Rawlings, no stranger to athlet
ics as a star basketball and 
baseball player while studying at 
Haverford College. said he feels 
positive about U of I decisions to 
tighten academic standards for its 
athletes in the aftermath of the 
Walters-Bloom trial. 

"I feel we·ve established a 
leadership position in national 
reform efforts," he said. "That's 
something I think is important for 
this university and for universities 
nationwide. 

"It's unfortunate that somehow 
this (the changes advocated after 
the Harmon and Mitchell testimo
ny) was portrayed as opposition, 
fo some sense, to our own 
programs because I'm a great 
proponent of our programs and 
feel that we have outstanding 
leadership in those programs." 

For now, the U of I will focus its 
efforts on freshman eligibility on 
the Big T11m Cnnference. "You can 
accomplish a great deal with 
coalitions," he said. 

Plan calls 
for adding 
200 to staff 

By Lyle Muller 
Ga.Hite JQhn_,. County Bureau 

IOWA CITY - The addition of 
as many as 200 new faculty 
members, with 30 to SO of them 
the best of their fields, is one of 
the planning goals to be recom• 
mended at the University of Iowa 
this week. 

So are efforts to make sure that 
qualified students attend the U of 
I despite financial problems. said 
Ed Lawler, U of I professor of 
sociology and chairman of a 
faculty committee that is to draw 
up the university's strategic plan. 

The plan is to be the U of I's 
blueprint for making program• 
ming and budget decisions. 

Lawler reported on the plan• 
nin11 efforts this past week at a 
State Board of Regents meeting in 
Iowa City. A draft of the plan Is to 
be released this week. he said. 

The plan is to recommend that 
the U of l's desirable enrollment 
be 29,000. which is about where it 
is now, Lawlei said . 

It is to recommend that 165 
tenured faculty, plus 30 to 50 
more senior faculty with good 
national reputations, be added in 
the next 10 year!! to the 1,700-
member faculty that now exists. 

The plan is being developed 
with six goals in mind, Lawler 
said . They are: 

• That the comprehensive 
strength of the U of l's undergrad
uate programs be improved. 

• That premiere undergraduate 
and graduate programs be identi• 
lied for additional resources. 

• That the U of l 's faculty has 
national distinction. 

• That the faculty has a diverse 
mixture of men and women from 
different races. 

• That the U of I has strong 
ties with people outside the 
campus. 

• That the U or I offers a high 
quality or life. 

Meanwhile, some of the unlver• 
sity's attention on campus will be 
focused on research facilities. 
Even though a new Human Biolo• 
gy Research Facility is opening 
th.ls year, the U of I needs more 
laboratory space, Rawlings said. 

"We're going to lose opportuni
ties to do research and to take 
grants If we can't begin to 
construct some more research 
space,'' he said. 

"We're really out of room now, 
completely. , In fact, I'm even 
concerned that if we hire . new 
faculty, we're not going to have 
any place to put them." 

The university Is putting to• 
gether a pi:oposal for another new 
medical research building to be 
conslructed 'at the west campus' 
medical com plex, Rawlings said . 

Also, the new business adminis• 
tration college building, planned 
fo r the east campus, will help free 
up space in the existing business 
building for liberal arts classes, 

There ia space on campus for 
the new buildings, but also a need 
to make sure that green space 
outdoors is saved, Rawlings said. 

■ From page 1A 
Galen Sellers, both 19, of Des Moines. 
Warrants were issued for two other suspects, 
Tyrone Davis and Trent D. Mure. also both 19, 
of Des Moines. 

The shooting took place near Broadlawns 
Hospital, not far from the place where thn!e 
people suffered minor Injuries when a carload 
of gunmen opened fire near a tavern early 
Thursday. Police said gangs were suspected ln 
that episode. 

Moulder said the shooting Saturday wss 
part of 3-week-old dispute between gang 
members, He said ,he did not know what the 
dlspu'te Involved. , 

"They are demonstratln11 that they're noth• 
Ing more than a bunch of thugs," the chief 
said. He said some inner city youths are drawn 
to gangs because it seems to make them 
important, "but we plan to make gang 
membership as unglamorous as possible.~ 

But three neighborhood leaders said they 
teared gang Influence would escalate. 

"People tend to back off and give them 
(gangs) what they're after," said Preston 
Daniels. president of the Drake Neighborhood 
Association. 

''They know the laws, they know how far 
people will go and they know what will 
happen, which Is basically nothing, 

"In the long term, you could clean it out, but 

that 's not going to happen. 
"There's Just not the leadership in the 

community and nobody is willing to stand up 
and say we're not gotn11 to put up with this 
crap. This has to come from the mayor'• office, 
and he has to say we'll do whatever is 
necessary." 

Daniels said he has more than a passing 
knowledge of gangs. having been a member 
himselr. 

"For two months, 1 was a Blackstone Ranger 
In Chicago,'' he said. "I learned I didn't have 
what it took. I was Just visiting and I was 
drafted, so to speak. If I didn't join, I'd get 
beaten. I thought it was kind of cool at first. 

"Then I round out that these people really 
do fight, you could get hurt. I ran away. Those 
people are too serious for me," Daniels said. 
"It scares me to see this happen In Des 
Moines." 

Des Moines mayor John "Pat" Dorrian was1 

participating ln a statewide bicycle ride and 
was not avallable for comment. 

Victoria Christian, president of the River 
Bend Association, which includes the Broad
lawns area, said the shooting also alarmed her 
and that residents need to be jolted out of 
complacency. 

" I've always been amazed that Des Moines 
considers itself a small little town. Unless 

µiere's some action, It 11 going to get worse. 
It's a responsibility of all ot us, not Just the 
elected officials and the police. It's a matter of 
being aware that It can happen here,'' she said . 

She ,aid neighborhood leader■ won't have 
any success against gangs unleu it becomes a 
community effort. 

"We can't do it alone," she said. "It takes 
total Involvement." 

Wayne Ford, director of the Urban Dreams 
Action Center, said the clty can expect 
Increasing gang activity unless residents ancl 
officials mount a serious challenge. 

NJ believe that the fathers of the city of Des 
Moines and the people ... must recognize 
that H people are going to move (businesses) 
to Des Moines, they better start neutralizing 
thla 11ang mentality," Ford said. • 

Des Moines police Capt. Nickolas Browi1, 
commander of the night patrol officers, aald 
gang activity is getting worse In Des Moines, 
with memberships in the hundreds. But he 
also said the activity may level off. 

"Personally, I don't think Des Moines Is big 
enough to support Inner city gan11s Ilka Los 
Angeles. (Des Moines doesn't) have the 
sprawling slum environment to hide and 
function in. It's pretty hard to hide In Dee 
Moines. But I suspect we will have some type 
Of l!llllg problem from now on." 

"I;d like to see us make that a 
priority in the future," he said. 
"I'm talking about things like 
landscaping and a greater continu• 
ity among the greater sections of 
the campus." 

Governors: 'Transportation, commerce threatened by neglect' 

Besides finding more research 
space, other items on Rawlings' U 
of I agenda for the coming year 
include having a final strategic 
plan in December, continuing the 
undergraduate education im
provement program and continu
ing to build and develop a 
research park at the U or l's 
Oakdale campus. 

This past year has been good to 
the U of I, Rawlings said. "State 
revenues continue to rise very 
solidly and, from my visits to 
many parts of the state, it appears 
to me that this is,not a short-term 
improvement, it's a long-term 
improvement,'' he said. 

■ From page 1A 
NGA's 81st annual summer meet
ing to Issue an Infrastructure 
report urging states to devise a 
strategic plan for integrating 
transportation and economic de• 
velopment goals, Including public• 
private funding of transportation 
imj)rovements. 

The NGA report urges the 
federal government to accelerate 
spending of uncommitted federal 
transportation trust fund baJ. 
ances, remove limitations on the 
ability or 1tate and local govern
ments to pursue tax-exempt fi. 
nancing and make a stronger 
commitment to funding lnfras• 
tructure research. 

"Unfortunately, when it comes 
to transportation, America Is of• 

Gov. 
Gerald 
Ballles 

'Dollars 
should be 

spent' 

ten stuck in neutral ," said Baliles. 
"The vitality of both transporta
tion and commerce Is now threat
ened by a pattern of underinvest
ment and neglect." 

Save $8 On Young Men's 
Sedgefield® Jeans! 
REG. $32, NOW $23.99 (until Aug. 5) 
BUILT TO HT THE BEST! SIZES 28-38 
AVAILABLE IN HURRICANE AND CRYSTAL 
WASHED, LIGHT BLUE AND BLACK DENIM. 

YOUNG MEN'S - THIRD FLOOR 

USE YCU ARMSTROl«i'S CHARGE CAID, YIS,\IMASTERCMD, OIS(OY[R 
NfJ AMERICAN EXPRESS, OR ASX A80UT IMSTAHT worn OOY!fflOWN CE 
IW WIDS. OP£N Nat & nu. 10.9; TUES .. WED., Ht & SAT. 10.S:30; 
SUN.12-5 
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The NGA report said state and 
local governments already have 
moved to fill th.e gap left by a cut 
in federal infrastructure spending 
this decade and are In the best 
position to identify needs and 
priorities, manage programs and 
build and operate the system. • 

It al so calls on states to take the 
lead in forging partnerships with 
other levels of government and 
the private sector, to seek innova
tive planning and investment 

strategies and to commit to re
search, education and training In 
transportation planning, englneer
in11 and technology. 

Thompson said experts provld• 
ing testimony during the task 
force's three hearings on infras
tructure needs said the slow rate , 
at which the nation has improved 
Its modes of producing and dis
tributing goods and services is the 
"root cause" of the United States' 
declining competitive position . 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
STATE OF IOWA USED VEHICLES 

DEPARTMENT Df GENERAL SERVICES 
VEHICLE DISPATCHER DIVISION 

Des Moines, Iowa Phone (515) 281-5121 
Saturday, August 5, 1989 Time: 9:00 a.m. 

Au'1l111canducl1d 11 
STlTEIIEIIICLEOISPATCIIER'SGAAAGE 

301Eu17thSlmt011Mol1H1,l1w1 
Proape(:Ov1buy1ram1y1xamln11,111rt 
eng!l!H Ind operete ICCH$0/lel on 
11ucdonY1hlcl11onlylroma,151.m.10 
4:15 p.m on Au,gu1t 4 and !rom 7:30 
Im. 10 8.45 I m. Of1 Augu11 5, II lhtl 
S1111 p11r1cing lot. East 1th and Court 
Over-revving ol enginH will no1 ~ 
1011 .. 18<1 Only those individu1l1w,lh 
11valldoro,1,1llc:ensewlll1>epermltted 
to si.n engines ano operate 
11cceuoriu Auction w,1/ begin 
promptly a1 900 a.m. In Iha Slate 
V1hicl11Di1pa1cher'1G1,1ge,cornerol 
E11t 71h and Walnut $tree1' (WIii slOII 
otCap11otgroundl).P1rkln11on lh11day 
ol lht AIICllon.lt availlblein ttle 111111 
parking lot wntol lhl Capitol bulldlng 
PLEASEIIOTETUMSOFAUCTIOIISAU 
1. '"pe-101companrcheek1wlll 
btac:c1ptedlorlh11200.00ffl)011tor 
llnal HIiieman!. uni ... eecompaalff 
br 1no1arl1edblinklel,.,olcredll wltt, 
authorized credit aqua! lo or gre1ltr 
th ■namounlolcheek. 

2 Buy1ramu1lbtllr11r1old0toldtr 
■ndob1alnbldnumberlhtdtyotlh 
1uctlon. 

3 A bid deposit ls not requll'l'd untll 
anlndMdiall1!M1ucc..fulblddtr. 
Th1n1hebiddarmu11 m1k11$200.00 
depo111{eHh,certlfiedeheek,lravelef1 
cheek, postal money order, CH hlef1 
ctltek,savln1J11ndt011norereoltunl0n 
cheek) made p1yabl1 or endoruble to 
Iha S11111 ot lowa OePQ11it will hold ont 
orseVflralva~lcles(E..ception:Polltical 
1ubdl1!on1 may useeitherraqultltlon 
orpurehaseorderlntieuotdapo■ II.) 

4. Fln1\ 111tl1m1ntmaybam1d1tht 
day of auction, and final 11ml11m1nt 
mu1tbecompl1ted andvahlctes mo'ffd 
lrom Iha p11ml1u Dy 4:00 p.m. 
Tl'lur1dlr,Augu1110,1N9.The$200.00 
depo,itwill be tort,;tlld llbalane.due 
l1 not pald b~ d111tlllllld 11t>ovt1 

5 Tlt111ransl11rW1llblmao10n!lnal 
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Vehicle Oispllcha, Dlvl1/on 10 the 
auccaufulbidder, 

6 lo•• ..... Ill WIii not bl 
coll.ctldll lh1aucllon.St11111lestax 
whtlre 1ppllcabl11 will be paid to the 
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VEHICLES WILL BE SOLO AS IS, 1 
WITH NO GUARANTEES OR WARRANTIES, 

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER, WITHOUT RESERVATION. 

AUCTION Will CONSIST Of APPROXIMATELY 15D UNITS 
4· 1987 Ford Crown Victorl1 4-0r 

5edanEnl FullSlz118cyl 5.Sleng 
R1dlo I.IC P/B PIS C/C T/$/W 
R/W/DA/T 

1 • 1987 Ford Escort 4-dr Comp1ct 
Wagon4cyl.19Lang RadioA/C 
P/B PIS C/C R/W/0 A/T 

7-19360odg11A11es4-drSedanMld· 
Slze4cyl.22Leng RadioA/CP/B 
P/S CIC R/W/D A/T 

4 • 19116 Ford Crown Victoria 4-dr 
SedanEnl Ful1Size8cyl 50leng 
R1dloA/C P/B P/SCICR/W/OA/T 
limllodstlpd1fl 

33- 1936 Ford Crown Victoria • •Or 
SedanEnl.Fu11Slze8cyl 5.8Leng. 
Radio A/C PI B P/S CIC T/5/W 
R/W/DA/T 

9 • 1985 Clle,rolat Clleva111 2-dr 
Hatenblek Compac! 4 cyl 16l 
eng RldloA/CR/W/OA/T 

,.1985FordEscort2-d1He1chback 
Compact 4 cyl. 1.ll eng Radio A/C 
C/CR/W/OA/T 

24 • 1985Doog11Ar1t14--CrS.01nM10-
1lze • cyl 2.2l eng Radio AJC P/B 
P/SC/C A/W/0 A/T 

3-1985ChavrolelCaprlce2-drSedan 
FullSize8cyl. 5.0lang.RadloA/C 
P/B P/SC/CT/S/W R/W/DA/T 

18 • 1985FordCrownVlc1orl1•-0rEnf 
Sed■n Full S1zt 8 eyl 5.8l eng 
Radio I.IC P/B PIS C/C T/S/W 
R/WIOA/T 

4-1865 Ford Escon 2·MII Wagon 
Compact4cyl. 1 6Leng.Rldt0A/C 
P/8 CIC R/WIO A/T 

1- 1885 Chavrolat C11pric11 2-11111 
W911on Full $iLe8cyl.5.0leng 
Rld lo AJC P/8 P/$ CIC TIS/W 
A/W/DA/T 

1 • 1965 Chevrolet Capric11 3-1111! 
Wagon Full Size8cyl. 5.0leng 
RldloMC PIB P/SC/CA/W/0 A/T 

1 • 1985 Chevroltl Caprice 2·1HI 
W1gonFuHSlze8eyl.5,0leng 
Radio MC P/8 P/SC/CR/W/OA/T 

1. 1884 Renault EnCore 4-dr 
Hatchback Compact 4 eyl 14L 
eng Radio AJC P/ 8 PIS CIC 
R/W/OA/T ' 

1 ·1984 Chavrolet Cal1br1ty 4-dr 
$1danMicl-tizt6cyl.2.8lang 
Rldio A/C P/B P/S CIC TIS/W 
WWIDAfT 

1 • 1964 Oldsmobile CutlHI SuprlfM 
2-drS.01n~ld-1111Seyl 5.0leng 
Radio A/C P/B P/S CIC TIS/W 
WWIDAfT 

1-1964Chewro1111C1pric14-drSedan 

:~: i~z: ~21R~°7n '"Jr Radio A/C 
1 - 198-4 Mercury Grand Marquis 2--dr 

~~: ~~ i'tr~~o/r:ZfC 
1-196-40kl1mobileO.lt188RO)'lll2• 

drFullSinlcyt 50leng R,,Olo 
A/C P/B PIS CIC T/S/W RJW/0 
AfT 

2·1984 Chevroltt Caprice 2·81■ 1 
W19or1FullSinlcyt. 5.0lang 
RlldloA/C P/BP/SC/CA/W/OA/T 

1 • 1183 Dodge Omni 4-dr Sedan 

~ 8m~t~ti JJ.reng Rlld10A/C 

1 • 1963ForclCrownVlcton14-drEnl. 
FullS1z118cyl 5.Sleng. RadloAfC 
P/B PIS CIC TIS/W R/WIO A/T 

1 • 1942 Che~rolet Monte Carlo 2-0r 

~):·tk'MJIR~~i~ Radio I.IC 
1 • 11182 Oodi;ie Ariel ,..or Stdan M1d

alza 4 eyl 2 2l eng Radio A/C P/B 
PIS CIC R/W/ D MIT 

3 • 1962 Oodi;Je Ailes 4-0r Sldan Mid• 
11ze4eyl.2.6L1ng. R1dloA/CP/B 
P/SC/CA!W/OA/T 

1 • 1982 Dodge Diplomat 4-dr Sedan 
Mld•1(z11 II cyl 225 CIC eng. Radio 
I.IC P/B PIS CIC TIS/W R/W/0 
AfT 

1 • 1988 Ford Bronco IWO 8 cyl 5.8l 
eng. Rtd loAJC P/B P/SC/C T/SIW 
R/WIOA/T . 

1 • 1865 Chtvrolat Blazer 4WO S cyl 
5.0L 1ng Rsdlo AJC P/B P/S CIC 
R/W/DA/T 

1 • 1983 GMC 1(25 314 Ton Pickup 
4W08cyl. 5.7leng. R•d loA/C P/8 
P/$A/T 

1 • 1910 Ch1vrola1 Luv 1/4 ton Pickup 
•cv• l.8lang. M/T 

1 • 1980 GMC 8000 2 1/2 Ton Dump 
Truck w/boa and hol1t 3208 
Caterpillar dlasel eng P/8 514 
1,an1.Twlnacrew 

1 • 1980Ford8000CargoVan24'wllilt 
~r:!.Cflltrpilllrdinel A/C PIS~ 

1 • 1979Ford 114tonCouner Pickup 

2 • ~9~ ~;ng,~d;t:! ~kup 
8 cyl. 225 CIO eng A/C PIS P/B 
AfT 

I • 1979 Dodge W200 314 ton Pickup 
4W08cyl 360CIDeng Radio.VC 
P/SA/Tw/lrontw!n.ch 

1 • 1W9 Dodg,e Ramchll~r 4WD 8 
cyl 300 CID Ing. Rld+o AJC P/8 
P/SCIC 

2 • 1978Chevrolat 1/4ton Lu~ Pickup 
4cyl 11Leng RadloWf 

1 • :~1c?g"~~ 1,?.J::;" Pj:~~~ ~ 
1 • 11175 Dodge 314 ton Panel Vin 11 

cyl. 316 CID Bf19. Radio A/C P/9 
P/SA/T 

, -1874 Ford I Ion Truck w/12· 
encloled l latb.o wllilt8cyl300 
CID eng P/B PIS MIT 

1-1974 lnt1m11,on1I ,wo 112 Ion 
Pickup8cyl 392CIOeng 4 1PNO 

"" 1 • 11173 Dodge 112 Pickup B cyl 311 
CID eng A/T P/8 PIS 

1 • 1971 Dodge 0100 314 ton Pickup 
Icy! 318eng. A/T 

1 ·19$3 Willp.1Nf)4cyl MIT 

Contracted Aucti1111 Co■p1n1: 
RIIII C, Pick Aucti1111 Slrvice 

n!Algana,lm 
L1le Benson, Auctllllllr 

Thi1111ttlonlsDP11110II~ 
11nll•Nlltrl' 
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